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1. Introduction

Fertility levels in many developed countries are no longer sufficient to assure the long-term

replacement of the population, with predictable economic consequences such as financial

difficulties in health care and pensions systems. This raises the question of whether

policy makers as agents of the public interest should care about fertility outcomes. Most

traditional theories of fertility (see e.g. Leibenstein, 1957; Becker, 1960) assume that

the benefits of having an extra child accrue entirely to the parents, and therefore imply

that public intervention in individuals’ fertility choices cannot be justified other than for

equitative purposes. But suppose that the benefit of an extra child does not entirely go

to the parents—that children are to some extent a public good and consequently involve

positive social externalities. For example, it is well understood that social security schemes

in which the active generation pays the pensions of the retired generation socialize part of

the benefits of a child, mainly through a growing tax base (see e.g. Cigno, 1993; Folbre,

1994). What we are confronting then is a generalized prisoner’s dilemma: fertility choices

at the individual level are only based on the direct utility that a couple gets from its

offspring, neglecting the fact that progeny benefits all in society. Since this disjunction

between private interest and public good implies an insufficient number of children, it has

been used by economists as well as demographers to advocate a reexamination of existing

public policies and their appropriate redesign in a pronatalist direction (see e.g. Demeny,

1986; Sinn, 2004).

On a theoretical level, there is considerable work exploring approaches to public policy

reform that could internalize the positive social externalities associated with offspring (see

e.g. Groezen et al., 2003; Fenge and Meier, 2005). On a practical level, some governments

have recently responded to concerns about low fertility by moving demographic consider-

ations to the top of their political agenda and implementing reforms intended to induce

people to have more children (see e.g. Rindfuss et al., 2010; Takayama and Werding,

2011). Chief among these have been efforts to expand public child care. However, there
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is relatively little empirical research on the fertility effects of such policies. Moreover,

existing studies are plagued by identification problems due to the limited magnitude of

the available policy variation. As a result, it is still open for debate whether public child

care provision is an effective way to increase fertility rates.

The aim of this paper is to provide new empirical evidence on the relevance of public

child care for fertility. To overcome problems of endogeneity, we draw upon a major

German reform from the mid-2000s, which led to a large scale staggered expansion of

public child care for children under the age of three. Germany has long been known

for its low fertility, and one of the explicitly stated goals of the reform was to induce

couples to have more children by making them less costly in terms of income and career

opportunities. In essence, the reform included a commitment by the federal government

to move from having almost no child care slots available for children under the age of three

to having slots available for all children in this age group. However, although the federal

government initiated the reform, local authorities were responsible for the expansion of

public child care. This immediately generated large variation in child care coverage, both

across time and between West Germany’s 325 counties, which we exploit using difference-

in-differences techniques. Our analysis draws upon birth registration records, which cover

all births in West Germany—on average 580,000 annually. We match the information

from the birth registers with administrative data on child care coverage at the county-

level. The data allows us to examine the effects of public child care both at the extensive

margin of fertility (i.e. entry into parenthood) and at the intensive margin (i.e., the

number of parents’ offspring). Age-specific birth rates allow us to examine possible effects

on the timing of births within cohorts. In addition, we are able to ask whether public

child care expansion has an effect on babies’ health outcomes at birth, which might be

expected if such an intervention leads to a change in the composition of parents (Dehejia

and Lleras-Muney, 2004).

We present six classes of results. First, we find consistent and robust evidence of
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a substantial positive effect of public child care expansion on fertility. To be concrete,

our estimates suggest that a 10 percentage point increase in public child care coverage

increases the number of births per 1,000 women by 1.2, or roughly 2.8% of the baseline

birth rate. Under the strict assumption of linearity, this result implies that an increase in

public child care coverage by 30 percentage points—as ultimately achieved by the reform

under consideration—leads the average woman to have roughly 0.12 more children. Given

that the total fertility rate in Germany has been hovering around 1.4 for decades, this

effect appears to be quantitatively important. Second, we provide evidence that the

increase in fertility brought about by public child care expansion is not driven by births

brought forward in time, which suggests a positive effect on completed fertility. Third,

we find that the effects of the public child care expansion on fertility are stronger at

the intensive than at the extensive margin: a 10 percentage point increase in child care

coverage increases the incidence of second and third births by 4% and 7%, respectively.

Fourth, there is no evidence that children born in response to increases in public child care

have inferior health outcomes at birth such as a lower birth weight or a lower birth length.

Fifth, we show that the positive fertility effects are accompanied by increases in female

employment. Sixth, a simple cost-benefit analysis suggests that the fertility effect of a

given amount of public spending on child care exceeds the effect of increasing spending

on child benefits by a factor of five. A battery of robustness checks, which amongst others

deal with the common trend assumption, time-varying regional heterogeneity, selective

migration or the timing of fertility responses, corroborate our results.

Taken together, our findings contribute to ongoing academic and public debates on

family policies and low fertility in developed countries. In particular, our analysis pro-

vides evidence suggesting that policies that facilitate the combination of parenthood and

employment hold the promise of being an effective way to positively influence birth rates

where these rates are considered to be too low.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a review of the
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related literature and discusses how our study contributes to it. Section 3 provides the

institutional setting. Section 4 outlines the empirical strategy. Section 5 describes the

data. In Section 6, we present the results, a battery of robustness checks, and a simple

cost-benefit analysis. Section 7 concludes.

2. Related Literature

Ever since the seminal works of Leibenstein (1957) and Becker (1960), economists have

taken an interest in how government policies influence fertility. From a theoretical per-

spective, the impact of child care availability on fertility is as follows. At the extensive

margin, better access to child care lowers the opportunity cost of having a first child, and

so encourages women to enter into motherhood. Consider next the fertility responses at

the intensive margin. Increases in child care availability are likely to allow mothers to re-

turn to work sooner after the birth of a first child or to choose more high powered careers.

On one side, this generates a positive income effect which works to increase the likelihood

of a second or higher-order birth. However, at the same time, it raises the opportunity

cost of having an additional child, generating a substitution effect which works in the

opposite direction. A low price of public child care makes it more likely that the positive

income effect dominates the negative substitution effect (Ermisch, 2003; Apps and Rees,

2004). Since public child care is heavily subsidized in Germany, we would expect that

increases in child care availability also encourage second and higher-order births.

From an empirical perspective, there are quite a few impressive studies on the impact

of financial incentives on fertility. Milligan (2005) provides evidence that the introduction

of a pronatalist cash transfer policy in the Canadian province of Quebec had a positive

effect on fertility, especially among women with high family income. Cohen et al. (2013),

using Israeli data and variation in Israel’s child subsidy, finds strong positive effects on

fertility among women in the lower range of the income distribution. Raute (2014) exploits

changes in financial incentives arising from a reform in parental leave benefits in Germany
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and finds strong effects on fertility, driven mainly by highly educated women.1

Much less can be said for our knowledge of the impact of child care provision on

fertility.2 The closest antecedent to this study is an interesting paper by Rindfuss et al.

(2010), which documents a positive link between child care availability and fertility in

Norway. Our analysis offers several major innovations on this study. First and most

importantly, we implement a quasi-experimental strategy while Rindfuss et al. (2010) use

the results from a discrete-time hazard model to simulate the effect of different child care

availability scenarios on fertility patterns. Second, and related to the first point, we exploit

a policy reform which led to a large scale expansion of child care over a short time horizon.

In contrast, Rindfuss et al. (2010) exploit the growth in child care slots in Norway from

1973 to 1998, which leaves the identification vulnerable to endogeneity bias. In particular,

given the 25-year study period, it is difficult to separate supply-side shocks to child care

availability from fertility-driven spikes in the demand for child care. Third, Norway is

characterized by several macro-level factors that make it in many ways a unique country

in Europe: its egalitarian gender ideology, its social democratic political economy, and

its oil wealth. It is important to understand whether the positive link between child care

availability and fertility in Norway is mainly due to the presence of these differentiating

macro-level factors. By focusing on Germany, we are able to assess wether a country

with a comparatively sharp gender differentiation and a traditional focus on the male

breadwinner model can expect a substantial fertility increase by adopting Norwegian-

style child-care policies. There is also an earlier literature that examines the effect on

fertility of child care provision (Del Boca, 2002; Hank and Kreyenfeld, 2003; Hank et al.,

2004; Del Boca et al., 2009). Overall, these studies cover periods with limited policy

variation and yield inconclusive results.

1Milligan (2005) provides a comprehensive survey of the earlier literature on financial incentives and
fertility until the early 2000s.

2Most previous studies which analyze child care provision have considered as major outcomes female
labor supply (see, e.g., Gelbach, 2002; Baker et al., 2008; Lefebvre and Merrigan, 2008; Cascio, 2009;
Havnes and Mogstad, 2011a) and/or child development (see, e.g., NICHD – Early Child Care Research
Network, 2003, 2004; Baker et al., 2008; Havnes and Mogstad, 2011b).
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Our study also makes contact with a paper by Mörk et al. (2013), which exploits the

exogenous variation in child care costs caused by a Swedish child care fee reform. The

results suggest that the reduction in child care costs increased the number of first births,

but only seemed to affect the timing of second births. With our focus on the introduction

of universal, highly-subsidized child care in Germany, the treatment we exploit differs

quite markedly from that in Mörk et al. (2013). In addition, the Swedish child care fee

reform took place in a context in which child care enrolment was already almost universal

and the labor force participation of mothers very high. In contrast, the German reform

we exploit took place at a time when child care for young children was virtually non-

existent and the labor force participation of mothers relatively low. Thus, the margins

of adjustment are likely to be very different. Finally, Björklund (2006) shows that the

economic incentives created by Sweden’s family policy package from the 1960s to around

1980 had a strong impact on fertility. However, since the policy package included a mix

of financial and in-kind support for families, the study does not shed light on the effect

of child care availability on fertility.

3. Background and Context

Ever since the 1970s, Germany has been among the twenty countries with the lowest

fertility rates worldwide (Population Reference Bureau, 2007). Historically, fertility rates

in Germany were increasing during the 1950s and early 1960s from just above 2.0 to

2.5, but they then dramatically decreased in the late 1960s and early 1970s to a level

of 1.5 in 1974. During the last four decades, fertility stayed constant at a very low

level of roughly 1.4.3 Germany’s population reached a maximum shortly after the turn

of the millennium and has started to decline thereafter as a result of sustained very

low fertility rates (Dorbritz, 2008). As a consequence, the German government now

3Data from the World Bank (2009) depict a fertility rate of 1.38 for Germany in 2008. Thus, Germany
lies well below the EU-27 average of 1.60 and close to Poland (1.39), Portugal (1.37), Hungary (1.35),
or Japan (1.34). Fertility rates in the US (2.10), France (2.00), Norway (1.96), or Sweden (1.91) are
substantially higher.
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approaches demographic issues in an official way and wants to encourage higher fertility

through policy interventions, which it refrained from doing after World War II because

anything resembling pronatalism was discredited for historical reasons (Takayama and

Werding, 2011).

A key initiative in this regard was the introduction of universal public care for children

under the age of three. In 1996, the German government had already enacted legislation

that granted children aged three to six the right to a place in a public kindergarten. By the

early 2000s, this reform had led to full provision of half-day public child care for children in

that age group in West Germany (Bauernschuster and Schlotter, 2015). However, up until

the mid-2000s, public child care for younger children—i.e., those under the age of three—

was virtually non-existent or at least severely rationed in West Germany. For example, in

a survey conducted in 2005, 35 percent of West German mothers with under three year

olds stated a demand for a child care slot (Bien et al., 2006), while only roughly 5 child

care slots per 100 children in this age group were available.4,5 At the same time, virtually

no private market for child care had emerged.6 Prompted by the severe rationing of public

child care, the German government implemented a set of public child care reforms during

the period 2005-2008, with the explicit intention to increase fertility levels:

• At the beginning of 2005, a federal law (“Tagesbetreuungsausbaugesetz”) became

effective which included the commitment to create 230,000 additional child care

slots for under three year old children by 2010 in West Germany. The specific aim

4Wrohlich (2008) estimates that more than 50 percent of West German mothers with children aged
0-3 were queuing for a child care slot in the mid-2000s, suggesting that the excess demand for child care
was even more severe.

5The situation was completely different for early child care in East Germany. Throughout the history
of the former German Democratic Republic, the East German government strongly supported the use
of public daycare for children of all ages. The East German child care system survived the German
reunification, with more than one-half of all East German children under the age of three and almost
all East German children between three and six attending a child care center in the mid-1990s. At the
turn of the millennium, parents in East Germany demanded fewer child care slots for children than were
available (Hank et al., 2001).

6One reason for the lack of a private market are the strict regulations (set at the state-level) faced
by child care providers. As pointed out by Felfe and Lalive (2012), these regulations concern dimensions
such as opening hours, group sizes, staff-child rations, but also qualifications of the staff before being
allowed to work in the sector.
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was a child care coverage rate of 17% by 2010 in West Germany.7

• In 2007, a summit (called “Krippengipfel”) of the three federal levels—i.e., federal

state, “Länder”, local authorities—agreed upon increasing the child care coverage

rate for under three year olds to 35% by 2013.

• At the end of 2008, the federal law to promote children (“Kinderförderungsgesetz”)

established the legal claim to a child care slot for all preschool children aged one

and above by 2013.

In the run-up to the reforms, the three federal levels agreed that each level bears a

share of the expansion costs.8 The child care slots that were then created were heavily

subsidized. In 2006, the total operating costs of child care for under three year olds

amounted to e 14.1 billion, with roughly 79% of these covered by public subsidies, 14%

by parents and 7% by private organizations. Parental fees are regressive in family size

and progressive in family income and range from 0 to 600 Euros per month. Thus, the

initiative led to low-cost care for young children across all German counties.

Since public child care for under three year olds was virtually non-existent in West

Germany before 2005, all counties in each state had to substantially expand public child

care in order to be able to fulfill legal claims to a child care slot for all preschool children

aged one and above by 2013.9 In order to assess the expansion brought about by these

initiatives, Figure 1 provides two maps which illustrate the child care coverage rate for

7A draft of the law was forwarded to the federal assembly (“Bundesrat”) on August 13, 2004, followed
by the publication of the official government draft on September 6, 2004. The law was passed on December
18, 2004, and became effective on January 1, 2005.

8The reform did not crowd out public spending on other major family-related benefits. In particular,
the funds allocated to child benefits, child allowances and paid maternity leave were unaffected by the
reform.

9For regional authorities, the only binding aspect of the federal laws was the introduction of the legal
claim to a child care slot. The relevant deadline for this law was August 1, 2013. The federal government
did not penalize regional authorities for violating the legal claim set out in the law. However, parents
could sue municipalities if they were unable to offer child care slots for their eligible children. Court
rulings to date have established that regional authorities have to (i) cover the costs if parents have to
resort to private child care arrangements due to a lack of public child care slots, and (ii) pay foregone
earnings in cases where the lack of public child care slots acts as an impediment to parental employment.
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Figure 1: Public child care coverage in West German counties in 2002 and 2009
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Notes: The left panel shows child care coverage in West German counties in 2002, the right panel shows child care coverage
in West German counties in 2009. East German counties are shaded in gray.

West Germany’s 325 counties in 2002 and 2009, respectively. In 2002, we observe that

the child care coverage rate was consistently below 5% across virtually all West German

counties. In succeeding years, the child care coverage rate more than quintupled to reach

an average of 15% in 2009, with roughly a third of all slots being full-time slots (Destatis,

2010). However, it is also evident from the map that the counties differ distinctly in the

magnitude of public child care expansion. In 2009, the public child care coverage rates

vary from 3.7% to 35.9%. The percentage point increases in child care coverage from 2002

to 2009 range from a minimum of 3 percentage points to a maximum of 27 percentage

points. Also note that there is considerable variation in this expansion across counties

even within the same state. Indeed, two thirds of the variation in child care coverage

are attributable to variation within states, while one third is attributable to differences

between states.

Where does this variation come from? The process of opening up new child care slots
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involved many complex and intertwined decisions of municipality level, county level and

state level authorities, respectively. On the one hand, authorities at the municipality and

county level had the responsibility to assess the local demand for child care, with demo-

graphic and economic factors such as current cohort sizes and labor market conditions

entering the projections. On the other hand, authorities at the state level had to approve

proposals to set up new child care centers which were submitted by non-profit organiza-

tions. This administrative process was prone to problems that varied substantially across

counties and that could not be influenced by local authorities (see e.g. Huesken, 2011).

Amongst them are varying routines and knowledge about the complicated funding system

(with subsidies coming from the federal state, the state and the municipality), shortages

in construction ground, various regulations for building child care centers, shortages in

qualified child care workers, serious delays in approval or final rejections of applications

due to non-compliance with regulations. As result, the growth of child care slots differed

at the county level not only due to some well defined predictors of local child care de-

mand, but also due to shocks to the local supply of new child care slots emanating from

lengthy and intricate administrative processes and rules (see e.g. Felfe and Lalive, 2012).

The latter component is arguably orthogonal to expected changes in fertility rates, and

provides the basis for our identification strategy.

4. Empirical Strategy

To identify the effect of public child care on fertility, we exploit spatial and temporal

variation in child care coverage using difference-in-differences (DID) techniques. We start

with a basic DID model that employs a dichotomous treatment group variable, and then

generalize this approach using a continuous treatment variable. The basic DID model

is used to provide some first intuitive graphical insights. The more detailed results are

based on the generalized model.

For the basic DID model, we need to generate a dichotomous treatment group variable.
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To this end, we order all West German counties by the absolute size of the increase in

public child care coverage from 2002 to 2009.10 We define counties whose increase in child

care coverage was above the median as the treatment group. Accordingly, counties whose

increase was below the median constitute the control group. By choosing this approach, we

follow Havnes and Mogstad (2011a) who use a similar identification strategy for analyzing

the effects of universal child care on maternal employment in Norway. It is important to

note that this approach defines treatment and control groups (or more and less intensely

treated groups) based on variation in the outcome of a set of policy initiatives, i.e., how

much child care expanded in a county over the sample period. This is not the same as an

approach that exploits variation coming from differences in formal rules or policies across

counties. Thus, the validity of our empirical design depends on the variation in child care

growth being orthogonal to expected changes in fertility rates. In what follows, we will

investigate wether this key identifying assumption holds.

We estimate the basic DID model for the period from 1998 to 2010. Thus, we make

use of data from several pre- and post-reform years. In its basic form, the model can be

written in the following way:

yct+1 = βc + γt +

2003∑

t=1998

δt(Dc × γt) +

2009∑

t=2005

δt(Dc × γt) + ǫct+1 (1)

yct+1 is the number of births by 1,000 women aged 15 to 44 living in county c in year

t + 1. The outcome variable is measured in t + 1 because there are at least 9 months

from the decision to have a child to the actual birth. We will later allow the outcome

variable to react to the treatment within an (empirically validated) time frame of up to

22 months. βc are county fixed effects and thus capture time-invariant regional hetero-

geneity. γt are year fixed effects capturing year-specific differences in birth rates that

10We choose the year 2002 as the baseline for two reasons: First, since public child care for toddlers was
not a major political issue until the year 2005, the year 2002 is certainly a year which is unaffected by
any political decisions aimed at expanding public child care. Second, the year 2002 is the last year where
administrative data on child care coverage at the county level is available before it became a political
issue in 2005. Data exists for the years 1998, 2002 and 2006-2009.
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are common to the treatment and control group. Dc is the treatment group indicator

for county c, which is unity for counties with above median increase in public child care

coverage, and zero for counties with below median increase. The coefficients δ on the

interactions of the treatment group indicator and the year fixed effects identify deviations

from a common trend. If the child care expansion had positive effects on birth rates, we

should observe δ being zero in the pre-treatment years and increasing in size in the years

after 2005. Standard errors ǫ are clustered at the county level. This basic DID model

identifies intention-to-treat effects (ITT). In order to make statements about the average

treatment effects on the treated (ATT), we have to rescale the reduced form estimates

by the emerging difference in child care coverage between treatment and control group

counties (see, e.g., Baker et al., 2008; Havnes and Mogstad, 2011b).

A straightforward alternative to this rescaling procedure is to estimate a more gener-

alized DID model that uses the local child care coverage rate as a continuous treatment

variable. In this generalized model, we are able to exploit the full variation in local child

care coverage. Furthermore, we are able to avoid questions regarding the exact definition

of treatment and control group. The regression equation can be written as follows:

yct+1 = ηc + µt + ρdct +X ′

ctλ+ ζct+1 (2)

where ηc is a county fixed effect for county c and thus captures time-invariant heterogeneity

between counties, µt is a fixed effect for year t, and X ′

ct is a vector of covariates of county

c that vary over time t. The key variable of interest, dct, is now continuous and represents

the child care coverage rate of county c in year t. Accordingly, ρ captures the treatment

effect of the child care coverage expansion on fertility. As before, yct+1 is the outcome

variable measuring the number of births per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44 living in county c

in period t+1. Standard errors ζ are allowed to correlate within counties over time. Note

that by using this specification, we restrict the marginal effects of expansions in public

child care to be constant. Furthermore, in contrast to the basic DID specification, we
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only use years t for which we actually observe public child care coverage in the data.

The key identifying assumption of any DID model is the common trend assumption.

In our case this means that, conditional on county fixed effects and the set of time-varying

covariates, there are no unobserved characteristics of a county that vary over time and

are correlated with public child care expansion and future changes in fertility. Note that

the expansion of public child care need not be orthogonal to county characteristics since

we control for county fixed effects. It is nevertheless informative to investigate differences

in pre-reform characteristics between counties that expanded quickly and counties that

expanded slowly. As we will show below, the treatment and control group counties in the

basic DID specification are very similar in their pre-reform characteristics.

Despite this, it might be the case that time-varying factors which are correlated with

fertility evolve differently in strong expansion counties as compared to weak expansion

counties and thus bias the estimates. To address this concern, the basic DID model

investigates whether treatment and control group counties follow the same fertility trend

in the pre-treatment period. This test is commonly considered a useful check for the

validity of the common trend assumption. However, even if the trends are very similar

prior to the treatment, this does not safeguard us against the possibility that they deviate

from each other in the post-reform years for reasons other than the expansion of public

child care. Thus, to further investigate the robustness of our results with respect to time-

varying county characteristics, we will run the regressions both without any covariates

and with a rich set of county-specific time-varying covariates.

Let us briefly outline the basic intuition behind our choice of time-varying covariates.

One potential confounding factor could be changes in predicted fertility at the local level.

As we have argued above, virtually all West German counties had to massively expand

public child care in response to the federal child care initiatives. However, it is conceivable

that the pace of expansion is affected by changes in predicted fertility within a county

over time. In other words, although predicted child care demand exceeds current supply
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in virtually all counties, the political pressure to quickly increase child care supply might

be higher in counties where predicted increase in fertility (or closely related, future in-

crease in child care demand) is relatively high, which would bias the estimates upwards.

To minimize this problem, we control for time-varying local socio-demographic factors

which are typically used to predict fertility, and therefore also might be relevant for local

authorities, in all regressions. In particular, we include extremely detailed information

on a county’s population age structure to capture local demographics. These are year of

age specific population shares of females aged 15 to 44 and of the whole population aged

45 and above. Furthermore, we control for population density to account for regional

agglomeration tendencies, and the male employment rate to capture local labor market

conditions. By controlling for GDP per capita, we capture a county’s prosperity and

mitigate effects of the financial crisis that may affect counties differentially. Moreover,

we directly control for local political attitudes by including the conservative vote share

as an additional covariate.11 We also control for the share of highly educated women

up until age 44 to account for the labor market attachment of women in fertile age. In

extended regressions, we also include municipalities’ gross revenue and debt to capture

time-varying differences in local public finance, which may be important in the decisions

to expand child care. Furthermore, we include the number of newly built dwellings which

may be geared towards attracting families.

Controlling for these county characteristics makes sure that we only exploit the com-

ponent of child care growth that can neither be explained by time-invariant differences

between counties nor by a rich set of potential predictors of local child care demand and

fertility. We argue that the remaining variation in the pace of the mid- to late-2000s child

care expansion was due to shocks to the local supply of new child care slots emanating

from lengthy and intricate administrative processes and rules. Accordingly, conditional

11This variable might also be a good proxy for local cultural attitudes about women and the family.
This is because all major parties other than the conservative party are associated with more liberal family
policies. We also experimented with including vote shares for all parties separately and found the results
to be unaffected.
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child care expansion should be exogenous to future changes in fertility.

5. Data

We use administrative data from the Statistical Offices of the German Länder (Statistis-

che Landesämter) on public child care for children under the age of three. These data are

available for the years 1998, 2002, 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009. The number of public child

care slots are reported to the authorities in the first half of March in every year.12 Com-

bining these data with detailed administrative data on the counties’ population structure,

we build the key variable of interest, public child care coverage, defined as public child

care slots (measured in March of year t) over the population of children less than three

years old (measured in December of year t-1), which we also simply refer to as child care

in the following. Table 1 shows that child care coverage averages 7.7% over the whole

period of observation and varies widely from 0 to 35.9%. The average coverage rate across

West Germany’s 325 counties was very low in 1998 (1.6%) and 2002 (2.2%). The modest

increase from 1998 to 2002 is mainly due to a decrease in births rather than an increase in

child care slots (DJI, 2005). Yet, there is already some variation across counties with some

reporting no child care for under three year olds at all and others reporting coverage rates

up to 13.0%. After 2005, the reform takes effect and the rise in coverage rates accelerates.

In 2006, the rates reach 7.3% on average. The minimum value is lifted above zero and the

maximum value up to 23.3%. Until 2009, the average coverage rate is doubled to a value

of 14.2%. Note that while the whole distribution of child care coverage shifted to the

right, we do not observe a convergence process between counties. Instead, the standard

deviation of coverage rates steadily increases from 1998 to 2009. Closer inspection of the

data reveals that patterns of child care expansion are very heterogenous across counties.

Some counties expand very slowly and others very fast. Some counties gradually increase

12To be precise, the number of slots are reported from 1998 to 2002 whereas from 2006 to 2009 the
number of children attending child care are reported. However, due to extremely severe rationing of
public child care for under three year olds, the number of children attending child care should be very
close to the number of available slots.
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Table 1: Child care coverage over time

Child care coverage
Year N Mean Median S.D. Min Max

1998 325 0.016 0.009 0.020 0.000 0.118
2002 325 0.022 0.014 0.023 0.000 0.130
2006 325 0.073 0.068 0.038 0.010 0.233
2007 325 0.094 0.085 0.044 0.022 0.289
2008 325 0.117 0.109 0.048 0.033 0.352
2009 325 0.142 0.135 0.050 0.037 0.359

Total 1950 0.077 0.071 0.061 0.000 0.359

Notes: The figures show mean child care coverage rates across
West German counties as well as standard deviations, median,
minimum, and maximum values. All information is provided for
the years 1998, 2002, 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009.

child care over time, some start off strong but come to a halt, and again others are delayed

by a couple of years and later increase coverage steeply. Overall, we find many different

types of expansion patterns (see Appendix Figures A1-A2).

Register data based on the universe of birth certificates of all 325 West German coun-

ties13, covering roughly 580,000 births per year, are the basis of our fertility measures. We

collapse the individual birth data on county-year cells for the period from 1998 to 2010.

At the county level, the data is combined with the administrative data on the population

structure to compute fertility outcome variables. The main dependent variable births per

1,000 women is calculated as the sum of births over 1,000 women in reproductive age,

i.e., between 15 and 44 years. We will refer to this outcome variable as the birth rate.

Additionally, the data also allow us to compute disaggregated age-specific birth rates,

i.e., the number of births per 1,000 women of a specific age over 1,000 women of this

specific age. The denominators of these fertility measures ensure that the results are not

confounded by changes in the size of the relevant female population. For births to mar-

ried mothers, we know whether the birth is the first, second, third, fourth or higher-order

birth. This allows us to analyze the effects of child care both at the extensive and the

13Data is provided by the Statistical Offices of the German Länder (Statistische Landesämter).
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intensive margin. Moreover, we draw on information on children’s birth weight and birth

length, which is available for all births in the data set.

We measure births in year t, i.e., in the same year as the independent variables, and

in year t + 1. The reason is that the main variable of interest, child care, is measured

in the first half of March each year, while births (as the sum of births in a year) are

measured on December 31. By allowing fertility to respond in t and in t+1, we allow for

a conception and gestation lag of a maximum of 22 months. The suitability of this timing

specification will later be validated empirically. We observe 44.2 births per 1,000 women

of fertile age on average. There is a pronounced inverted u-shape relation between birth

rates and age peaking at around 30. Since age-specific fertility rates differ substantially,

changes in the composition within the population of 15 to 44 year old women would affect

the main outcome variable. Therefore, we include the share of women aged 15, 16, 17,

18, ..., 44 in all women aged 15-44 within a county in our regressions. This ensures that

our results are not biased by compositional changes.

Additional data from the Statistical Offices of the German Länder (Statistische Lan-

desämter) and the Federal Employment Agency (Bundesagentur für Arbeit) complement

the county level panel data set. In particular, we use information on population density,

GDP per capita, the male employment rate14, year of age specific (45, 46,...,75+) popula-

tion shares, vote shares of political parties15, municipalities’ debt and revenues as well as

the number of newly built dwellings. In addition, we use data from the German Micro-

census to compute the share of highly educated females in all females aged up to 44 years

excluding pupils. Highly educated women are women with a tertiary education (ISCED

codes 5 and 6). Finally, in robustness checks dealing with potential selective migration,

we use female gross migration flows as a share of a county’s total population. Descriptive

statistics of all variables used in the analysis are given in Appendix Tables A1-A4. The

14To be precise, the variable measures the number of employed males subject to social security contri-
butions as a share of all males aged 15 to 64.

15We use the vote share of the conservative party in the last general elections and interpolate the years
between elections by county.
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Table 2: Pre-treatment descriptives for treatment and control group

Variable Mean Mean-Diff. T-test
Control Treatment (T-C) t-stat p-value

Child care

Child care coverage 0.019 0.024 0.005 1.839 0.067
Dependent variables

Birth rate (t) 45.740 43.614 -2.126 -5.602 0.000
Birth rate (t+1) 44.843 42.642 -2.201 -6.059 0.000

Control variables

Population density 590.764 541.310 -49.454 -0.647 0.518
Employment rate (m) 0.604 0.599 -0.005 -0.880 0.380
GDP per capita (in 1,000) 25.465 26.867 1.402 1.270 0.205
Conservative vote share 0.438 0.448 0.010 0.700 0.484
Female high education share 0.130 0.165 0.035 5.862 0.000
Gov revenue 357.555 359.393 1.838 0.040 0.968
Gov debt 0.668 0.635 -0.033 -0.602 0.548
New dwellings 0.219 0.215 -0.005 -0.149 0.881
Share of women 15-19 0.138 0.132 -0.006 -3.756 0.000
Share of women 20-24 0.139 0.140 0.001 0.701 0.484
Share of women 25-29 0.136 0.136 0.001 0.403 0.687
Share of women 30-34 0.179 0.179 -0.000 -0.102 0.919
Share of women 35-39 0.210 0.213 0.003 2.484 0.013
Share of women 40-44 0.199 0.200 0.001 1.008 0.314
Population fraction 45-49 0.070 0.071 0.001 2.811 0.005
Population fraction 50-54 0.064 0.065 0.001 2.104 0.036
Population fraction 55-60 0.053 0.052 -0.000 -0.167 0.867
Population fraction 60-64 0.067 0.066 -0.000 -0.557 0.578
Population fraction 65-69 0.056 0.054 -0.001 -1.937 0.054
Population fraction 70-74 0.044 0.043 -0.001 -2.237 0.026
Population fraction 75+ 0.073 0.069 -0.003 -2.388 0.018
Detailed population structure1

Notes: The table shows means, differences in means and differences-in-means-tests for the control and
the treatment group in 2002, the pre-treatment period. The last two columns depict results of T-tests
for equality in means for each variable as t-statistics and p-values. Birth rates are defined as births per
1,000 women aged 15-44 years. Debt and income of municipalities are not reported for the federal city
states Hamburg and Bremen (including Bremerhaven). Income information is missing in 2001 from all
15 Schleswig-Holstein counties. Income information in 2009 is not included due to fragmentary raw data.
Revenue and debt figures are divided by 1,000,000 EUR and the number of new dwellings is divided by
1,000. 1 Tables of descriptive statistics for share of females and the population by years of age as used as
control variables can be found in the Appendix.

Appendix also provides a description of the data merging process as well as background

information on the child care data.

6. Results

6.1.Basic difference-in-differences results

We start by comparing pre-treatment characteristics of West German counties with an

above-median increase in child care (treatment group) and a below-median increase in

child care (control group), respectively. Table 2 depicts the means as well as the results

of t-tests for differences in means for the two groups in the pre-treatment year 2002.

The statistics show that the difference in child care coverage is very small (0.5 percent-
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age points), whereas the birth rate is significantly lower in the treatment group. This

means that it was counties with low fertility that more strongly expanded child care in

response to the federal reform. Interestingly, treatment and control group are statistically

indistinguishable along a number of fundamental determinants of local birth rates and

public child care. These include county measures such as the population density, GDP

per capita, the male employment rate, the conservative vote share, municipalities’ gross

revenue and debts, and the number of new dwellings. The only noticeable difference is

the positive gap between treatment and control group in the share of highly educated

females, which amounts to 3.5 percentage points.16 Coming to pre-treatment differences

in the age structure of the population, we have aggregated the age specific values to age

groups to provide a short overview in Table 2. We observe that treatment and control

group counties only marginally differ from each other in the population’s age structure.

In the age range from 20 to 34, which is most relevant for fertility, differences are tiny

and insignificant. In cases where the difference turns out to be significant, the absolute

and relative sizes of the differences are very small.17 Thus, the general picture we get

from Table 2 supports our argument that the expansion of child care largely happened

in an unpredictable and unsystematic way. Nevertheless, we will use county fixed effects

in all our regressions and show that the inclusion of all observable time-varying county

characteristics as controls does not affect the results.

Figure 2 shows how child care and birth rates evolved over time, both for treatment

and control counties. As is evident from panel (i), child care for under three year olds

was virtually non-existent in 1998, with coverage rates of not even 2% for both groups of

counties. From 1998 to 2002, we observe hardly any dynamics; the slight rise in coverage

rates is due to a decrease in the number of births rather than an increase in the number

16Differences in female education are not able to explain a substantial share of the differences in child
care expansion between counties, though. The difference in child care expansion between treatment and
control group decreases from 6.8 to 6.5 percentage points once we condition on differences in female
education.

17The exact differences in means of the detailed age specific variables used in the regressions can be
found in Appendix Tables A5-A6.
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Figure 2: Child care and fertility in treatment and control group
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Notes: The figures show averages of the treatment group (D=1) and the control group (D=0) over time. The treatment
group consists of all counties with above median increase in child care coverage rates from 2002 until 2009, whereas the
control group consists of counties with below median increase in child care coverage rates from 2002 until 2009. The figure
in panel (i) depicts child care coverage over time, separately for treatment and control group. The figure in panel (ii) depicts
birth rates over time, separately for treatment and control group.

of child care slots. The federal child care initiatives took effect in 2005. Unfortunately,

there are no administrative data available for child care in the period from 2003 to 2005.

By 2006, coverage rates had increased to 5.3% in the control group and to 9.2% in the

treatment group. In 2010, coverage was already 20.8% in treatment counties and 13.3%

in control counties. Thus, while treatment and control group counties started out from

the same low level of child care in 2002, trends diverged in the following years and the

gap in coverage rates reached about 7 percentage points in 2010.

Panel (ii) of Figure 2 shows that treatment group counties had lower birth rates than

control group counties over the whole period of observation. For both groups of counties,

birth rates decreased from 1998 (49.0; 51.0) until 2006 (40.9; 42.8), followed by an upward

movement from 2006 until 2010 (43.1; 44.5). The graph provides first suggestive evidence

that treatment and control group counties followed a common fertility trend in the pre-

treatment period. After 2005, we observe a slight departure from the common trend,

with the treatment group level slowly starting to approach the control group level. This

is compatible with the hypothesis that fertility increases with the provision of child care.

In a next step, we bring the data to the basic DID framework from equation (1). In
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Figure 3: Child care and fertility: Difference-in-differences estimates
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Notes: The figures show the impact of child care expansion starting in 2005 estimated in a difference-in-differences framework
that allows for effects before and during the expansion. The treatment group consists of all counties with above median
increase in child care coverage rates from 2002 until 2009, whereas the control group consists of counties with below median
increase in child care coverage rates from 2002 until 2009. Standard errors are clustered at the county level. The figure
in panel (i) depicts emerging differences in child care coverage between treatment and control group counties with the
difference normalized to zero in 2002, the last year with data on child care coverage before the 2005 reform. The figure in
panel (ii) depicts emerging differences in birth rates between treatment and control group with the difference normalized to
zero in 2004, the last year with data on child care coverage before the 2005 reform.

particular, we regress the birth rate on a treatment group dummy, year fixed effects and

interactions of the treatment group dummy with all year fixed effects without controlling

for any other county-specific characteristics. We conduct the same exercise using the child

care coverage rate as the dependent variable. The estimated interaction coefficients show

year-specific deviations from common birth rates and child care trends. In Figure 3, we

plot these interaction coefficients against years.

Panel (i) illustrates the child care coverage gap between treatment and control counties

over time. While virtually no differences existed in 1998 and 2002, the gap steadily

increased in the second half of the 2000s, reaching a maximum of about 7 percentage

points in 2010. In Panel (ii), we focus on the dynamics of the difference in birth rates.

It is evident that the birth rate gap did not systematically change from 1998 to 2004.

However, from 2005 onwards, the average birth rate in the treatment group increased

relative to that in the control group. By 2010, the birth rate in the treatment group had

increased by 0.86 births more than in the control group. This pattern suggests a causal

influence of child care provision on fertility.
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The key identifying assumption of the DID approach is that birth rates in the treat-

ment and control group follow the same trends in absence of the treatment. Figure 3

provides strong evidence for the plausibility of this assumption. Indeed, the estimated

coefficients of the pre-treatment year interaction terms are small and far from any con-

ventional significance levels. Thus, there are no systematic yearly deviations from the

common birth rate trend in the pre-treatment period. An alternative way of analyzing

the common trend assumption is to run a simple two-period placebo DID regression based

on pre-reform data. In a non-reported exercise, we used the year 1998 as the baseline pe-

riod and the year 2004 as the placebo treatment period. As one would expect from Figure

3, this placebo DID regression did not yield any significant treatment effects, which cor-

roborates the validity of our identifying assumption. We also used all pre-treatment years

to investigate whether the interaction of a linear time trend with the treatment group

dummy is significant. The interaction coefficient turned out be very close to zero and far

from any conventional significance levels.

6.2.Generalized difference-in-differences results

We now turn to the generalized DID model from equation (2), which uses a continuous

treatment variable. Apart from county and year fixed effects, we control for a county’s

population density, the male employment rate, GDP per capita, the conservative vote

share, and the share of highly educated women. Moreover, we capture emerging differences

in the population age structure by including as additional covariates the age specific shares

in the subsample of women aged 15 to 44 as well as the age specific shares of 45 year olds

and older in the total population.

In Table 3, we report estimates for the effects of child care on birth rates both in

year t as well as in year t+ 1. In Columns 1 and 2, we estimate a stripped-down version

which does not control for any time-varying county characteristics. We find positive and

significant effects of child care coverage on birth rates. We next include the set of county
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Table 3: Estimates from a generalized difference-in-differences model

Birth rate
t t+1 t t+1 t t+1
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Child care coverage 14.968*** 15.420*** 12.115*** 12.275*** 13.169*** 13.007***
(3.550) (3.156) (2.637) (2.462) (3.076) (2.895)

Revenue, debt, premises No No No No Yes Yes

Regional controls No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,610 1,610

Number of counties 325 325 325 325 322 322

F-statistic 322.5 254.7 73.62 55.72 69.36 53.50

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. The outcome variable births
per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44 is measured in period t columns (1), (3) and (5), and forwarded by one period in
columns (2), (4) and (6). Regional control variables include the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the
male employment rate, the interpolated conservative vote share, the share of high educated females until age 44 as
well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age structure control variables include the year-of-age share of
15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and the year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus
years old people over the population in each county. Debt and revenue of municipalities are not reported for the
federal city states Hamburg and Bremen (including Bremerhaven). Revenue information is missing in 2001 from all
15 Schleswig-Holstein counties. Revenue information in 2009 is not included due to fragmentary raw data. Dwellings
denotes controls for the number of newly built homes. Robust standard errors are clustered at the county level and
given in parentheses. *** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance level; * 10 percent significance level.

covariates described above. Again, the model yields robust positive and significant effects

of child care on birth rates.18 The results in Column 3 suggest that increasing child care

coverage by 10 percentage points leads to an increase in the birth rate in year t by 1.212

or 2.7% of the sample mean (44.150). In Column 4, the effect of a 10 percentage point

increase in child care coverage on birth rates in year t+1 is estimated to be 1.228 or 2.8%

of the sample mean (44.106). The effects are economically meaningful and statistically

highly significant.

Apart from the regional characteristics already included as covariates, one might want

to control for local public finance. Local public finance might be a determinant of child

care expansion. Moreover, prosperous municipalities might be able to provide an attrac-

tive environment for young couples to have children. In order to net out these potentially

confounding factors, we include municipalities’ gross revenue and debts as well as the

number of new dwellings in a county as additional control variables.19 Columns 5 and 6

18The slight decrease of the point estimates can be entirely traced back to controlling for the population
structure of female women in fertile age.

19Unfortunately, the debt and revenue variables are not available for the city states of Hamburg and
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Figure 4: Child care effect on year-of-age specific birth rates
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Notes: The figure shows the effect of child care coverage on year-of-age specific birth rates (18-44), number of births of
women aged x per 1,000 women aged x, in period t+1 from generalized difference-in-differences regressions. The middle line
denotes the average marginal effect, the grey area depicts 90% confidence intervals. All regressions are performed including
the control variables as in the baseline estimation. County and year fixed effects are included. Regional control variables
include the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated conservative vote
share, the share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age structure
control variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and the year-of-age
shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population in each county.

in Table 3 show that the effect of child care on birth rates remains highly significant and

positive. Indeed, the point estimates of 13.169 in t and 13.007 in t + 1 are if anything

larger than the estimates in Columns 3 and 4.

6.2.1. Effect heterogeneity and children’s birth outcomes The birth registry data includes

valuable information on individual births which we exploit in order to investigate the

possibility of heterogenous reform effects. First, we run separate regression for all age-

specific birth rates, and plot the point estimates together with 90 percent confidence

intervals (Figure 4). The exercise reveals positive fertility effects almost throughout the

entire age distribution. The effects turn out to be particularly strong and significant for

women aged 29 to 33.20

Bremen. Moreover, information on municipalities’ gross revenue is missing for all counties in the state of
Schleswig-Holstein in 2001; since gross revenue information is very fragmentary in 2009, we have to drop
this year from our sample.

20We also find some significant effects on teen mothers, mostly aged 19. A closer inspection of the data
reveals that effects on under-aged women, 15 to 17 years old, are much smaller and less robust. The rare
incidence of these births calls for caution when interpreting the estimates for this subgroup.
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Second, we investigate whether fertility responded to the increase in child care at

the extensive or at the intensive margin. For children born to married mothers, the

birth registry data provides information on the birth order of children.21 We first split

the dependent variable by mothers’ marital status and find that the fertility effects are

largely driven by married women (Appendix Table A9). This result suggests that the

restriction to within-marriage births is not a major limitation. Also note that the vast

majority of births in our period of observation (78.3%) occurs within marriages. We

construct variables measuring the number of first births, second births, third births, and

fourth births per 1,000 women of reproductive age in a county. The results for these

birth order specific birth rates show that the child care expansion particularly increased

the number of second and third births (Table 4). The highly significant point estimates

suggest that a 10 percentage point increase in child care increases the incidence of second

and third births by 3.9% and 7.5%, respectively. The effect on first births is 0.5% in t and

2.0% in t+ 1, but only the latter is statistically significant. Thus, the effects of this child

care expansion on fertility are stronger at the intensive than at the extensive margin.22

Third, we are interested in the question whether increases in child care affected the

health outcomes of newborns. This might be the case if the expansion of child care

changes the composition of parents (Dehejia and Lleras-Muney, 2004). The birth registry

data provides information on each newborn’s length (in cm) and weight (in gram). In

addition, we compute a low birth weight indicator variable which equals unity for birth

weights below 2,500 grams. Moreover, we combine the birth weight and birth length

information in a Ponderal index, defined as weight (in kg) by length (in meter3). Based

on this index, we generate two dichotomous variables indicating births in the lowest and

highest 10 percentiles of the Ponderal index distribution. Using the county averages of

21Unfortunately, the data do not include unique identifiers for mothers, which would allow us to assign
all births to a specific mother.

22While there were no federal rules on how child care slots ought to be allocated among parents, we
cannot rule out that mothers with previously enrolled children were preferentially treated in the allocation
process. This and lower parental fees for higher order children may be reasons for the birth pattern in
Table 4.
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Table 4: Birth order specific birth rates

Birth order specific birth rate
1st births 2nd births 3rd births 4th births
t t+1 t t+1 t t+1 t t+1
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Child care coverage 0.767 3.057** 5.037*** 5.362*** 3.198*** 3.121*** 0.538* 0.409
(1.522) (1.430) (1.181) (1.239) (0.683) (0.659) (0.306) (0.299)

Regional controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Percent effect of 10pp 0.005 0.020 0.039 0.041 0.075 0.073 0.047 0.036
childcare increase

N 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1950 1,950

Number of counties 325 325 325 325 325 325 325 325

F-statistic 122.6 62.91 94.92 89.08 33.48 27.13 13.73 9.076

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. The outcome variables are within-
marriage birth order specific fertility rates, i.e., the number of 1st births births per 1,000 women (column 1), 2nd births
(column 2), 3rd births (column 3), and 4th births (column 4). All outcome variable are forwarded by one period. Regional
control variables include the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated
conservative vote share, the share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls.
Age structure control variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and
the year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population in each county. Robust standard
errors are clustered at the county level and given in parentheses. *** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance
level; * 10 percent significance level.

these five birth outcome measures as dependent variables, we find no effects of child care on

newborns’ health outcomes in period t+1 (Table 5).23 The insignificant point estimate for

birth length is 0.15 cm, which corresponds to less than half a percent of the average birth

length of 51 cm. The point estimate for birth weight of -45.07 grams, which corresponds

to 1.4 percent of average birth weights of 3,335 grams, is also small and statistically

insignificant. We also obtain small and insignificant estimates when using the low birth

weight indicator and the two Ponderal index measures as dependent variables. Overall,

the results suggest that the expansion of child care did not change the characteristics of

mothers in a way detrimental to infant health.

Fourth, we investigate the extent to which the fertility effect varies with county-level

characteristics. We find that the effect of child care on fertility is stronger in counties with

a larger share of highly educated women and a lower conservative vote share (Appendix

Table A8). Note, however, that this heterogeneity with respect to regional characteristics

23Estimates for period t are very similar and shown in Appendix Table A7.
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Table 5: Investigating marginal birth outcomes

Birth Birth Low birth Ponderal
length (cm) weight (grams) weight below p10 above p90

t+1 t+1 t+1 t+1 t+1
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Child care coverage 0.154 -45.067 -0.012 0.034 -0.040
(0.283) (33.008) (0.013) (0.031) (0.025)

Regional controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 1,945 1,945 1,945 1,945 1,945

Number of counties 325 325 325 325 325

F-statistic 5.07 13.88 2.60 2.83 22.68

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations on outcomes in
period t+1. Outcome variables birth length and birth weight are averages over all births in a county. Low
birth weight is the county average of a dummy variable equal to one for birth weights below 2,500 grams.
Ponderal index measures are county averages of indicators that are equal to one if the Ponderal index
is below the 10th percentile resp. above the 90th percentile of the German Ponderal index distribution
from 1998 to 2010 (Ponderal = weight(kg)/height(m)3). Regional control variables include the county’s
population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated conservative vote share,
the share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age
structure control variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged
15 to 44 and the year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population
in each county. Outcomes are missing in 1999 through 2008 for Aachen and in 1999 for Hannover, as we
cannot recover the means after the counties’ borders have changed. Robust standard errors are clustered
at the county level and given in parentheses. *** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance
level; * 10 percent significance level.

is not necessarily driven by individuals who carry the characteristics (ecological fallacy).

6.2.2. Timing of the fertility response We exploit variation in child care coverage over

time to identify effects on an outcome (births) that can only react with a certain lag.

Therefore, it is essential to get the timing of cause and effect right. We have decided to

estimate the effect of child care coverage in period t both on births in period t as well as

on births in period t + 1. Recall that child care is measured at the beginning of March

and births are measured as the sum of births in a specific year. As child care centers

typically align their service to school years (August or September to June or July), the

coverage rate measured in March may partly reflect coverage from August or September

in the preceding year. Furthermore, utilized child care slots in March must already have

been established at some time in the preceding 12 months. As a consequence, fertility

may already react to changes in child care in period t. Using births in period t + 1 as

an additional outcome variable means that we allow some more time for conception and
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Figure 5: Timing of the dependent variable
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Notes: The bars indicate the effect of child care coverage in period t on births per 1,000 women in the period according to
the x-axis. Horizontal lines indicate 90-percent confidence intervals. All five regressions are independently estimated using
the generalized difference-in-differences approach. Control variables including child care coverage are lagged by one year
and are included in period x-1. Only for x-1=t the control variable child care coverage is identical to the variable of interest
child care coverage in period t.

pregnancy—in sum 10 to 22 months after child care is observed in March. Although this

is in line with the literature on fertility responses to public policies (see, e.g., Rindfuss

et al., 2010), it is important to test empirically whether our specification is valid.

In Figure 5, we show effects of child care measured in period t on births in period x,

while controlling for child care and all other covariates in period x − 1. Accordingly, in

the fourth column (x = t + 1) we observe the effect of child care in t on births in t + 1,

which is exactly the effect from the generalized difference-in-differences model on births

in t + 1 (12.275). To check whether our timing specification is reasonable, we now shift

the outcome and control variables on the timeline. The middle bar reveals that even if

we control for the relevant child care in t− 1, child care in t has a positive and significant

effect on births in t.

The expansion of child care within counties might not be independent over periods,

which raises concerns about spurious estimates. To be sure that we do not only pick up

pure child care expansion trajectories, we estimate the effect of child care in t on births
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in t + 2 while controlling for child care in t + 1. As can be seen from the far right bar,

there is no significant effect of child care in t on births in t + 2. We apply the same

procedure for the other direction on the timeline and find that there is no effect of child

care in t on births in t − 1 (and t − 2 respectively), conditional on child care in t − 2

(and t− 3 respectively). Indeed, the coefficients are very close to zero and far away from

any conventional significance levels. This result also provides evidence against any reverse

causality concerns. Taken together, our decision to investigate the effects of child care in t

on births in t and t+1 is not only in line with the previous literature but also empirically

well founded.

6.2.3. Effects on completed fertility? Our dependent variable is a period fertility measure.

It shares most features with the total fertility rate and is as such suitable to analyze the

short-run effects of policy changes. Yet, in contrast to completed (or cohort) fertility,

which reflects the actual number of births per woman measured after the reproductive

age, it can be distorted by changes in the timing of births. If couples, as a response to the

child care expansion, decide to have children earlier in life but not to have more children

over the course of life, we might see a short-term increase in period fertility without there

being a long-term effect on completed fertility.

Therefore, we now investigate whether the evidence so far can be interpreted as a

positive long-term fertility effect, or whether it might rather reflect changes in the timing

of births. If intended births are brought forward, ceteris paribus, the age at which women

give birth to children should decrease. However, a simple comparison of age at birth is not

sufficient. In particular, since our estimates suggest a larger effect for higher order births,

the average age at birth increases mechanically. Therefore, to test for the possibility of

births being brought forward, we need to assess the age at birth by each parity separately.

Accordingly, we use the generalized DID model to estimate the effect of child care on

mothers’ age at birth separately for first births, second births, third births, and fourth
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Table 6: Age at birth by birth order

Mothers’ age at birth
1st births 2nd births 3rd births 4th births
t t+1 t t+1 t t+1 t t+1
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Child care coverage -0.091 -0.088 0.713* 0.137 0.200 -0.227 1.628 2.269*
(0.426) (0.387) (0.414) (0.423) (0.639) (0.738) (1.161) (1.190)

Regional controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1950 1,950

Number of counties 325 325 325 325 325 325 325 325

F-statistic 111.8 88.04 119.1 104.1 42.03 31.84 15.81 11.18

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. The outcome variables
are mothers’ average age at birth by within-marriage birth order, i.e., the average age of mothers at 1st births
(column 1), 2nd births (column 2), 3rd births (column 3), and 4th births (column 4). All outcome variable are
forwarded by one period. Regional control variables include the county’s population density, GDP per capita,
the male employment rate, the interpolated conservative vote share, the share of high educated females until age
44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age structure control variables include the year-of-age
share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and the year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old
and 75 plus years old people over the population in each county. Robust standard errors are clustered at the
county level and given in parentheses. *** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance level; * 10 percent
significance level.

births. As can be seen from Table 6, we find no evidence that women get children earlier in

life in response to increases in child care. Quite to the contrary, the average age of women

significantly increases both at second and fourth births.24 Thus, the fertility effect of child

care we identified does not seem driven by births brought forward in time. Instead, the

evidence is suggestive of positive effects on long-term completed fertility.

6.2.4. Maternity leave reform as a confounder? In 2007, the federal government enacted a

major parental leave reform. The reform constituted a shift from a means-tested parental

leave benefit targeted at lower-income families to a system which benefits higher-earning

women by tying parental leave benefits to pre-birth earnings. Since this federal reform

applied to all German counties, year fixed effects absorb the effects of the reform unless

these effects vary systematically between counties. In particular, if the reform had a larger

impact on birth rates in counties that increased child care coverage more strongly, our

estimates would be upwardly biased. We now investigate this issue. Raute (2014) shows

24Estimates for fourth births should be interpreted with caution as they are based on few observations.
Less than 4% of all births within marriages are fourth births.
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Table 7: Taking account of the 2007 maternity leave reform

Birth rate
t t+1 t t+1
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Child care coverage 10.846*** 11.469*** 12.007*** 12.435***
(2.707) (2.552) (3.156) (2.982)

Mat. leave reform 3.749** 2.382 3.279* 1.616
X female high education (1.687) (1.638) (1.751) (1.765)

Revenue, debt, premises No No Yes Yes

Regional controls Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 1,950 1,950 1,610 1,610

Number of counties 325 325 322 322

F-statistic 76.00 56.77 69.79 53.54

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. The
maternity leave reform dummy is one for all years 2007 and later and zero otherwise. The
outcome variable births per 1,000 women aged 15 to 44 is measured in period t columns (1)
and (3), and forwarded by one period in columns (2) and (4). Regional control variables
include the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the
interpolated conservative vote share, the share of high educated females until age 44 as
well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age structure control variables include
the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and the
year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population in
each county. Debt and revenue of municipalities are not reported for the federal city states
Hamburg and Bremen (including Bremerhaven). Revenue information is missing in 2001
from all 15 Schleswig-Holstein counties. Revenue information in 2009 is not included due
to fragmentary raw data. Dwellings denotes controls for the number of newly built homes.
Robust standard errors are clustered at the county level and given in parentheses. *** 1
percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance level; * 10 percent significance level.

that the parental leave reform had positive effects on fertility, driven mainly by women in

the upper-end of the education and income distribution. Thus, it is important to allow

the relationship between female education and fertility to change after the parental leave

reform in 2007. We therefore now interact the share of highly-educated women at the

county level with a post-2007 dummy. As can be seen from the first two columns of Table

7, the interaction coefficient is positive and reaches significance for the fertility outcome

measured in t. The pattern remains robust if we additionally control for local public

finance in Columns 3 and 4. Thus, this result is consistent with Raute’s (2014) findings.

More importantly, however, we still find positive and highly significant effects of public

child care on fertility across all four specifications. Indeed, the effect of public child care

coverage on fertility stays similar in size as compared to the main results in Table 3.

Apart from the parental leave reform, we are not aware of any other policy intervention
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Table 8: Gross migration flows

Child care S.E. Regional Controls, N Counties F-stat
coverage Year & county FE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Dependent var

In-migrants 18-29 (f), t -0.001 (0.002) Yes 1,625 325 7.46

In-migrants 18-29 (f), t+1 0.002 (0.002) Yes 1,625 325 4.62

In-migrants 30-49 (f), t -0.001 (0.002) Yes 1,625 325 10.77

In-migrants 30-49 (f), t+1 -0.001 (0.001) Yes 1,625 325 3.92

In-migrants 18-49 (f), t -0.003 (0.003) Yes 1,625 325 7.18

In-migrants 18-49 (f), t+1 0.001 (0.003) Yes 1,625 325 5.46

Out-migrants 18-29 (f), t -0.002 (0.001) Yes 1,625 325 55.61

Out-migrants 18-29 (f), t+1 -0.001 (0.001) Yes 1,625 325 21.39

Out-migrants 30-49 (f), t -0.003 (0.002) Yes 1,625 325 3.37

Out-migrants 30-49 (f), t+1 -0.002* (0.001) Yes 1,625 325 4.05

Out-migrants 18-49 (f), t -0.004 (0.003) Yes 1,625 325 6.50

Out-migrants 18-49 (f), t+1 -0.004 (0.002) Yes 1,625 325 11.22

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. The outcome variables are
denoted in rows and all are defined as fractions of the population within a county. Regional control variables include
the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated conservative vote share,
the share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age structure
control variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and the year-
of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population in each county. Estimates in rows
are from independent regressions. Robust standard errors are clustered at the county level and given in parentheses.
*** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance level; * 10 percent significance level.

which might have affected fertility.

6.2.5. Selective migration Although we control for unobserved time-invariant heterogene-

ity between counties and include an extensive set of time-varying county characteristics,

selective migration of potential mothers might confound the estimates. In particular, if

women who are pregnant or plan to have a child systematically move to counties that

strongly increase child care, the regressions would yield upwardly biased estimates. If

this type of selective migration is a relevant concern, it should show up in the data in

the form of higher gross in-migration flows or lower gross out-migration flows in counties

that substantially increased coverage rates. Unfortunately, we do not have information

on age-specific female in- and out-migration flows. However, we can analyze in-migration

and out-migration patterns of two age groups, namely 18 to 29 year old and 30 to 49

year old women. Thus, we now estimate the generalized DID model using the ratio of

female in-migrants aged 18 to 29 in t over the total population in t− 1 as the dependent
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Figure 6: Child care and female employment: Difference-in-differences estimates
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Notes: The figure shows the impact of child care on female employment estimated in a difference-in-differences framework
that allows for effects before and during the child care expansion which started in 2005. The treatment group consists of all
counties with above median increase in child care coverage rates from 2002 until 2009, whereas the control group consists of
counties with below median increase in child care coverage rates from 2002 until 2009. Apart from county fixed effects, the
model includes as controls population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated conservative
vote share, the interpolated share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls.
Age structure variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44. and the
year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population in each county. Standard errors are
clustered at the county level.

variable (Row 1 in Table 8). Furthermore, we also look at the ratio of female in-migrants

aged 18 to 29 in t + 1 over the total population in t as the outcome variable (Row 2).

Moreover, we use the ratio of female in-migrants aged 30 to 49 in t and t + 1 (Rows 3

and 4) as well as the ratio of female in-migrants aged 18 to 49 in t and t+1 (Rows 5 and

6). Similarly, we compute the respective out-migration ratios and use these variables as

dependent variables (Rows 7 to 12). We do not find any evidence that child care affects

in-migration of women of reproductive age. Only for 30 to 49 year old out-migrants in

t+ 1 a marginally significant negative effect appears. With only one out of twelve coeffi-

cients reaching marginal significance at the 10 percent level, we cautiously conclude that

selective migration does not seem to play a major role in our setting.

6.2.6. Labor supply effects A central result that emerges from public finance theory is

that countries which support families through child care facilities rather than child cash

payments are likely to have both higher fertility and higher female labor supply (Apps
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and Rees, 2004). The underlying intuition comes from a differential effect on female labor

supply and hence on the tax base. Child care provision encourages female labor supply,

increases the tax base, and so increases size of the policy changes that can be implemented.

Cash subsidies discourage female labor supply via an income effect, reduce the tax base,

and so only allow for small policy changes. Against this background, it is interesting to

ask whether the child care reform under consideration also had a positive impact on female

employment. Thus, we now estimate the basic DID model from equation (1) using the

female employment rate as the dependent variable. Apart from county fixed effects, we

control for a county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the

interpolated conservative vote share, the interpolated share of highly educated women as

well as the extensive set of age structure controls. Figure 6 plots the results. What we find

are employment effects which are remarkably similar to the fertility effects presented in

Figure 3. While treatment and control group counties follow the same female employment

trend during the pre-treatment years, there is a deviation from this common trend for

the post-reform years of 2005-2009. The overall picture, therefore, is one of both higher

fertility and higher female employment due to the expansion of public child care.25

6.3.Cost-Benefit Analysis: Child Care versus Child Benefits

In a final step, we ask whether the fertility effects identified in this paper could have

been reached at a lower cost by alternatively increasing child benefits. Gauthier and

Hatzius (1997) estimate a long-run cross-country elasticity of fertility with respect to child

benefits of 0.16.26 Currently, Germany spends e 40 billion per year on child benefits.27

25The employment effects we have uncovered are consistent with the evidence in Milligan (2014), which
shows an increase in the employment rates for German mothers with young children between 2000 and
2010. An interesting avenue for future research is to examine whether the expansion of child care in
Germany has helped women break through the “glass ceiling”. In particular, Blau and Kahn (2013)
argue that some family-friendly policies (e.g., long, paid parental leaves) have the unintended side effects
of generating a reliance on part-time employment for women and lower female representation in high-level
positions, and it would be interesting to analyze whether child care provision has the opposite effect.

26More recent studies yield comparable results. Milligan (2005) finds a benefit elasticity of 0.11 for
Canada, while Cohen et al. (2013) estimates a benefit elasticity of 0.19 for Israel.

27Government expenditure for child benefits and child tax credit were e 39.95 billion in
2010. Source: http://www.bmfsfj.de/RedaktionBMFSFJ/Abteilung2/Pdf-Anlagen/familienbezogene-
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Accordingly, increasing child benefits by 1 percent would cause additional expenses of

e 400 million and result in a 0.16% increase in fertility. Alternatively, the e 400 million

could be used to provide 58,823 public child care slots, which would result in an increase

of the child care coverage rate by about 2.9 percentage points. Relying on our findings,

an increase of child care coverage rates by 2.9 percentage points yields an increase in

fertility by 0.82%. Thus, the fertility effect of spending e 400 million on public child

care is about five times larger than the effect of spending the money on increases in

child benefits. In addition, public child care, in contrast to child benefits, also increases

maternal employment. As a result, state revenues from income tax payments and social

security contributions increase. This effect further increases the relative effectiveness of

child care versus child benefits.

7. Concluding Remarks

The question of whether family policies, such as affordable child care, can positively af-

fect the private choice to have children has gained importance over the past decades.

However, most of what we know about the link between child care provision and fertility

comes from studies that have suffered from the limited magnitude of the available policy

variation. In this paper, we have made a first step to overcome this problem by evaluat-

ing the impact on fertility of a major German child care reform. The reform we study

led to a significant expansion of child care slots for young children, and our empirical

strategy exploits the temporal and spatial variation in child care coverage induced by

this expansion. First, we apply a basic difference-in-differences model that compares a

treatment group of counties with above-median child care expansion to a control group of

counties with below-median child care expansion over time. Second, we use a generalized

difference-in-differences estimator that utilizes the full variation in treatment intensities.

Results from both specifications show consistently that the provision of public child care

leistungen-tableau-2010.
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has a significant positive effect on fertility. In particular, our results suggest that a 10

percentage point increase in child care coverage leads to an increase in birth rates of 2.8%.

Results are neither confounded by regional fundamentals and demographics nor by selec-

tive migration into counties with strong child care expansion. We find no evidence that

our results are driven by births brought forward in time, which suggests a positive effect

on completed fertility. We show that effects of child care on birth rates materialize mainly

at the intensive margin. Finally, we find no indication that the children born in response

to the reform have inferior health outcomes. Taken together, the results presented in this

paper suggest that there is nothing inevitable about very low fertility rates: policies that

facilitate the combination of parenthood and employment hold the promise of being an

effective way to boost birth rates where these rates are considered to be too low.
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Appendix for Online Publication

A. Additional Figures & Tables

Figure A1: Child care coverage in selected counties over time
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Notes: The figure shows child care coverage over time for individual, selected counties. Each panel depicts a single county.
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Figure A2: Changes in child care coverage in selected counties over time
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Notes: The figure shows changes in child care coverage over time relative to the previous observation for individual, selected
counties. Each panel depicts a single county.
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Table A1: Descriptive statistics I

Variable N Mean S.D. Min Max

Basic dependent variables

Birth rate of women 15-44 (t) 1,950 44.150 4.409 27.942 63.944
Birth rate of women 15-44 (t+1) 1,950 44.106 3.984 29.860 65.440

Control variables

Population density 1,950 565.614 690.240 40.720 4286.211
Employment rate (m) 1,950 0.604 0.059 0.406 0.737
GDP per capita (in 1,000) 1,950 28.040 10.812 11.238 86.079
Conservative vote share 1,950 0.392 0.093 0.195 0.750
Female high education share 1,950 0.154 0.062 0.028 0.407
Gov revenue 1,610 383.213 452.072 56.630 5775.025
Gov debt 1,932 0.214 0.279 0.000 3.335
New dwellings 1,950 0.583 0.639 0.008 14.536
Detailed population structure1

Other dependent variables

First births rate, (t) 1,950 15.137 2.437 7.617 23.909
First births rate, (t+1) 1,950 14.969 2.159 7.617 22.162
Second births rate, (t) 1,950 12.960 2.343 6.911 20.843
Second births rate, (t+1) 1,950 12.766 2.214 6.682 21.202
Third births rate, (t) 1,950 4.273 1.017 2.113 10.042
Third births rate, (t+1) 1,950 4.193 0.959 2.162 10.763
Fourth births rate, (t) 1,950 1.141 0.364 0.135 2.911
Fourth births rate, (t+1) 1,950 1.118 0.351 0.226 3.066
Birth length, (t) 1,944 51.188 0.350 49.835 52.446
Birth length, (t+1) 1,945 51.170 0.343 49.709 52.395
Birth weight, (t) 1,944 3335.440 43.238 3161.403 3478.582
Birth weight, (t+1) 1,945 3331.848 42.947 3161.403 3492.907
Low birth weight, (t) 1,944 0.068 0.011 0.035 0.118
Low birth weight, (t+1) 1,945 0.069 0.011 0.035 0.119
Low Ponderal index, (t) 1,944 0.105 0.032 0.025 0.268
Low Ponderal index, (t+1) 1,945 0.105 0.032 0.025 0.233
High Ponderal index, (t) 1,944 0.086 0.031 0.023 0.280
High Ponderal index, (t+1) 1,945 0.086 0.031 0.023 0.294
Age at first birth, (t) 1,950 28.987 0.849 26.110 31.560
Age at first birth, (t+1) 1,950 29.109 0.832 26.334 31.560
Age at second birth, (t) 1,950 30.740 0.840 28.100 33.898
Age at second birth, (t+1) 1,950 30.848 0.836 27.780 33.898
Age at third birth, (t) 1,950 32.220 0.905 28.173 35.102
Age at third birth, (t+1) 1,950 32.327 0.905 28.917 35.420
Age at fourth birth, (t) 1,950 33.829 1.084 28.667 37.909
Age at fourth birth, (t+1) 1,950 33.912 1.059 28.667 38.143
continued in next table

Notes: The table shows descriptive statistics (number of observations, mean, standard devi-
ation, minimum, and maximum) on the county level aggregated over all waves used in the
estimations. Birth rates are births per 1,000 women in the respective age. The figures show
aggregated values over the years 1998, 2002, 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009. Accordingly, all
variables measured in (t+1) are aggregated over the years 1999, 2003, 2007, 2008, 2009, and
2010. Debt and revenue of municipalities are not reported for the federal city states Hamburg
and Bremen (including Bremerhaven). Revenue information is missing in 2001 from all 15
Schleswig-Holstein counties. Revenue information in 2009 is not included due to fragmentary
raw data. Revenue and debt figures are divided by 1,000,000 EUR and the number of new
dwellings is divided by 1,000. 1 Tables of descriptive statistics for share of females and the
population by years of age as used as control variables can be found in separate tables.
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Table A2: Descriptive statistics II

Variable N Mean S.D. Min Max

Other dependent variables: continued

In-migrants 18-29, fem., (t) 1,625 0.009 0.005 0.003 0.058
In-migrants 18-29, fem., (t+1) 1,625 0.009 0.005 0.003 0.049
In-migrants 30-49, fem., (t) 1,625 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.058
In-migrants 30-49, fem., (t+1) 1,625 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.047
In-migrants 18-49, fem., (t) 1,625 0.014 0.007 0.006 0.117
In-migrants 18-49, fem., (t+1) 1,625 0.014 0.007 0.006 0.096
Out-migrants 18-29, fem., (t) 1,625 0.008 0.003 0.004 0.055
Out-migrants 18-29, fem., (t+1) 1,625 0.008 0.003 0.004 0.047
Out-migrants 30-49, fem., (t) 1,625 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.060
Out-migrants 30-49, fem., (t+1) 1,625 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.048
Out-migrants 18-49, fem., (t) 1,625 0.014 0.006 0.007 0.115
Out-migrants 18-49, fem., (t+1) 1,625 0.014 0.005 0.006 0.095
Birth rate married, (t) 1,950 34.119 5.533 18.947 58.457
Birth rate non-married, (t) 1,950 10.031 2.538 3.751 21.272
Birth rate married, (t+1) 1,950 33.639 4.979 18.947 59.117
Birth rate non-married, (t+1) 1,950 10.467 2.566 4.110 23.079
Birth rate religious, (t) 1,950 36.906 5.651 12.793 58.393
Birth rate non-religious, (t) 1,950 6.222 3.442 0.102 24.913
Birth rate religious, (t+1) 1,950 36.431 5.506 10.376 57.871
Birth rate non-religious, (t+1) 1,950 6.524 3.669 0.049 24.913
Birth rate German, (t) 1,948 41.741 4.333 26.633 62.471
Birth rate non-German, (t) 1,948 61.748 12.551 22.222 121.757
Birth rate German, (t+1) 1,950 41.842 3.895 28.147 63.315
Birth rate non-German, (t+1) 1,950 60.390 11.930 22.222 116.989
Birth rate age 18, (t+1) 1,950 13.354 7.180 0.000 56.680
Birth rate age 19, (t+1) 1,950 22.473 9.776 0.000 84.291
Birth rate age 20, (t+1) 1,950 29.851 11.789 4.087 89.362
Birth rate age 21, (t+1) 1,950 37.990 14.139 5.556 105.316
Birth rate age 22, (t+1) 1,950 46.104 15.690 7.843 114.155
Birth rate age 23, (t+1) 1,950 53.594 15.916 11.007 140.221
Birth rate age 24, (t+1) 1,950 63.443 17.142 13.434 152.709
Birth rate age 25, (t+1) 1,950 73.760 17.871 17.115 132.901
Birth rate age 26, (t+1) 1,950 84.231 18.821 16.777 144.444
Birth rate age 27, (t+1) 1,950 91.870 19.085 26.087 156.897
Birth rate age 28, (t+1) 1,950 97.118 18.337 35.270 153.209
Birth rate age 29, (t+1) 1,950 101.590 18.048 48.574 166.667
Birth rate age 30, (t+1) 1,950 102.173 17.024 46.875 182.741
Birth rate age 31, (t+1) 1,950 98.786 16.205 43.384 163.355
Birth rate age 32, (t+1) 1,950 91.750 15.861 26.022 159.091
Birth rate age 33, (t+1) 1,950 82.379 14.931 30.973 133.768
Birth rate age 34, (t+1) 1,950 72.818 14.774 19.157 123.077
Birth rate age 35, (t+1) 1,950 62.572 14.412 17.301 113.833
Birth rate age 36, (t+1) 1,950 50.552 13.418 18.519 113.360
Birth rate age 37, (t+1) 1,950 39.479 11.511 4.934 91.255
Birth rate age 38, (t+1) 1,950 29.553 9.661 2.852 71.019
Birth rate age 39, (t+1) 1,950 21.749 7.776 2.443 55.762
Birth rate age 40, (t+1) 1,950 14.824 6.032 0.000 42.811
Birth rate age 41, (t+1) 1,950 9.208 4.116 0.000 24.709
Birth rate age 42, (t+1) 1,950 5.307 2.842 0.000 18.648
Birth rate age 43, (t+1) 1,950 2.801 1.886 0.000 13.298
Birth rate age 44, (t+1) 1,950 1.469 1.271 0.000 8.591

Notes: The table shows descriptive statistics (number of observations, mean, standard
deviation, minimum, and maximum) on the county level aggregated over all waves used
in the estimations. Birth rates are births per 1,000 women in the respective age. The
figures show aggregated values over the years 1998, 2002, 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009.
Accordingly, all variables measured in (t+1) are aggregated over the years 1999, 2003,
2007, 2008, 2009, and 2010.
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Table A3: Descriptive statistics of age structure controls I

N Mean S.D. Min Max

Female shares per females aged 15-44

by age

15 1950 0.028 0.004 0.014 0.040
16 1950 0.029 0.005 0.014 0.040
17 1950 0.029 0.005 0.015 0.041
18 1950 0.029 0.004 0.015 0.041
19 1950 0.029 0.004 0.020 0.038
20 1950 0.029 0.003 0.020 0.050
21 1950 0.029 0.004 0.020 0.058
22 1950 0.029 0.004 0.020 0.060
23 1950 0.028 0.005 0.020 0.060
24 1950 0.028 0.005 0.020 0.057
25 1950 0.029 0.004 0.021 0.052
26 1950 0.029 0.004 0.022 0.048
27 1950 0.030 0.004 0.022 0.046
28 1950 0.030 0.004 0.022 0.045
29 1950 0.030 0.005 0.023 0.045
30 1950 0.031 0.005 0.023 0.046
31 1950 0.032 0.005 0.021 0.048
32 1950 0.032 0.005 0.020 0.049
33 1950 0.033 0.006 0.020 0.047
34 1950 0.034 0.006 0.020 0.066
35 1950 0.035 0.005 0.020 0.051
36 1950 0.037 0.005 0.020 0.053
37 1950 0.038 0.004 0.020 0.050
38 1950 0.040 0.004 0.022 0.052
39 1950 0.041 0.004 0.023 0.053
40 1950 0.042 0.004 0.025 0.056
41 1950 0.042 0.005 0.028 0.057
42 1950 0.042 0.005 0.027 0.059
43 1950 0.042 0.006 0.025 0.060
44 1950 0.042 0.006 0.026 0.056

Notes: The table shows descriptive statistics of by-
age-shares in the female population aged 15 to 44 years
(number of observations, mean, standard deviation,
minimum, and maximum) on the county level aggre-
gated over all waves used in the estimations. The fig-
ures show aggregated values over the years 1998, 2002,
2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009.
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Table A4: Descriptive statistics of age structure controls II

N Mean S.D. Min Max

Population shares per whole population

by age

45 1950 0.016 0.002 0.011 0.021
46 1950 0.016 0.002 0.011 0.021
47 1950 0.016 0.002 0.011 0.019
48 1950 0.015 0.002 0.011 0.019
49 1950 0.015 0.001 0.011 0.019
50 1950 0.014 0.001 0.010 0.018
51 1950 0.014 0.001 0.009 0.018
52 1950 0.013 0.002 0.008 0.018
53 1950 0.013 0.002 0.006 0.017
54 1950 0.013 0.001 0.007 0.017
55 1950 0.013 0.001 0.008 0.017
56 1950 0.012 0.001 0.008 0.017
57 1950 0.012 0.002 0.006 0.019
58 1950 0.013 0.002 0.007 0.019
59 1950 0.012 0.002 0.008 0.018
60 1950 0.012 0.002 0.007 0.017
61 1950 0.011 0.002 0.005 0.017
62 1950 0.011 0.002 0.005 0.018
63 1950 0.011 0.002 0.005 0.017
64 1950 0.011 0.002 0.005 0.016
65 1950 0.011 0.002 0.007 0.017
66 1950 0.012 0.002 0.007 0.018
67 1950 0.012 0.002 0.007 0.017
68 1950 0.012 0.002 0.007 0.017
69 1950 0.012 0.002 0.006 0.017
70 1950 0.011 0.002 0.006 0.017
71 1950 0.010 0.002 0.006 0.016
72 1950 0.010 0.001 0.006 0.014
73 1950 0.009 0.001 0.006 0.014
74 1950 0.009 0.001 0.005 0.013
75+ 1950 0.082 0.014 0.040 0.127

Notes: The table shows descriptive statistics of by-
age-shares shares in the whole population (number
of observations, mean, standard deviation, minimum,
and maximum) on the county level aggregated over all
waves used in the estimations. The figures show ag-
gregated values over the years 1998, 2002, 2006, 2007,
2008, and 2009.
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Table A5: Pre-treatment descriptive statistics of age structure controls I

Variable Mean Mean-Diff. T-test
Control Treatment (T-C) t-stat p-value

Female shares per females aged 15-44

by age

15 0.0285 0.0271 -0.0014 -3.3846 0.0008
16 0.0282 0.0268 -0.0014 -3.5367 0.0005
17 0.0269 0.0257 -0.0013 -3.4095 0.0007
18 0.0270 0.0258 -0.0011 -3.4298 0.0007
19 0.0274 0.0266 -0.0009 -3.4665 0.0006
20 0.0280 0.0281 0.0000 0.1686 0.8662
21 0.0282 0.0284 0.0002 0.5401 0.5895
22 0.0285 0.0288 0.0003 0.6480 0.5174
23 0.0272 0.0274 0.0002 0.5936 0.5532
24 0.0268 0.0273 0.0005 1.1295 0.2595
25 0.0269 0.0271 0.0002 0.3883 0.6980
26 0.0270 0.0272 0.0002 0.5452 0.5860
27 0.0266 0.0267 0.0001 0.2765 0.7824
28 0.0274 0.0274 0.0000 0.1304 0.8963
29 0.0279 0.0280 0.0001 0.4960 0.6202
30 0.0308 0.0307 -0.0001 -0.3481 0.7280
31 0.0340 0.0337 -0.0003 -1.2850 0.1997
32 0.0356 0.0355 -0.0001 -0.2687 0.7883
33 0.0386 0.0385 -0.0000 -0.1056 0.9160
34 0.0403 0.0406 0.0004 1.0545 0.2925
35 0.0413 0.0416 0.0004 1.1195 0.2638
36 0.0418 0.0426 0.0007 2.3557 0.0191
37 0.0417 0.0423 0.0006 2.1485 0.0324
38 0.0423 0.0432 0.0009 2.9672 0.0032
39 0.0424 0.0430 0.0005 1.9798 0.0486
40 0.0413 0.0418 0.0005 1.7971 0.0733
41 0.0409 0.0416 0.0007 2.2830 0.0231
42 0.0401 0.0404 0.0003 1.0302 0.3037
43 0.0390 0.0390 -0.0000 -0.0274 0.9782
44 0.0373 0.0371 -0.0002 -0.5453 0.5859

Notes: The table shows means, differences in means and differences-in-means-
tests for the control and the treatment group in 2002, the pre-treatment
period. The last two columns depict results of T-tests for equality in means
for each variable as t-statistics and p-values. Variables are by-age-shares in
the female population aged 15 to 44 years.
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Table A6: Pre-treatment descriptive statistics of age structure controls II

Variable Mean Mean-Diff. T-test
Control Treatment (T-C) t-stat p-value

Population shares per whole population

by age

45 0.0148 0.0151 0.0003 2.9103 0.0039
46 0.0143 0.0146 0.0002 2.6540 0.0083
47 0.0138 0.0139 0.0002 2.2006 0.0285
48 0.0136 0.0138 0.0002 1.8337 0.0676
49 0.0131 0.0133 0.0003 2.9489 0.0034
50 0.0132 0.0134 0.0002 2.1158 0.0351
51 0.0129 0.0130 0.0001 1.2366 0.2171
52 0.0131 0.0133 0.0002 2.7936 0.0055
53 0.0129 0.0131 0.0001 1.4282 0.1542
54 0.0121 0.0122 0.0001 1.3282 0.1850
55 0.0113 0.0114 0.0001 1.0971 0.2734
56 0.0103 0.0102 -0.0002 -1.4547 0.1467
57 0.0085 0.0084 -0.0001 -0.6329 0.5272
58 0.0111 0.0112 0.0001 0.5701 0.5690
59 0.0113 0.0112 -0.0001 -0.4344 0.6643
60 0.0111 0.0110 -0.0002 -1.1553 0.2488
61 0.0135 0.0135 -0.0000 -0.0706 0.9437
62 0.0144 0.0144 0.0000 0.0513 0.9591
63 0.0142 0.0142 -0.0000 -0.0303 0.9759
64 0.0134 0.0132 -0.0002 -1.3086 0.1916
65 0.0125 0.0123 -0.0002 -1.6852 0.0929
66 0.0121 0.0119 -0.0002 -1.2889 0.1984
67 0.0115 0.0113 -0.0002 -1.6898 0.0920
68 0.0107 0.0104 -0.0003 -2.3243 0.0207
69 0.0087 0.0085 -0.0002 -2.2338 0.0262
70 0.0087 0.0085 -0.0002 -2.3332 0.0203
71 0.0087 0.0085 -0.0002 -2.2092 0.0279
72 0.0092 0.0088 -0.0003 -2.7378 0.0065
73 0.0088 0.0086 -0.0002 -1.8944 0.0591
74 0.0086 0.0085 -0.0002 -1.5822 0.1146
75+ 0.0729 0.0694 -0.0035 -2.3878 0.0175

Notes: The table shows means, differences in means and differences-in-means-
tests for the control and the treatment group in 2002, the pre-treatment
period. The last two columns depict results of T-tests for equality in means
for each variable as t-statistics and p-values. Variables are by-age-shares in
the whole population.
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Table A7: Investigating marginal birth outcomes in t

Birth Birth Low birth Ponderal
length (cm) weight (grams) weight below p10 above p90

t t t t t
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Child care coverage 0.165 -43.219 0.003 0.044 -0.040
(0.296) (32.711) (0.012) (0.032) (0.025)

Regional controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

County FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 1,944 1,944 1,944 1,944 1,944

Number of counties 325 325 325 325 325

F-statistic 5.59 19.26 5.03 2.74 3.63

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations on outcomes in
period t. Outcome variables birth length and birth weight are averages over all births in a county. Low
birth weight is the county average of a dummy variable equal to one for birth weights below 2,500 grams.
Ponderal index measures are county averages of indicators that are equal to one if the Ponderal index
is below the 10th percentile resp. above the 90th percentile of the German Ponderal index distribution
from 1998 to 2010 (Ponderal = weight(kg)/height(m)3). Regional control variables include the county’s
population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated conservative vote share,
the share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age
structure control variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged
15 to 44 and the year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population
in each county. Outcomes are missing in 1998 through 2008 for Aachen and in 1998 for Hannover, as we
cannot recover the means after the counties’ borders have changed. Robust standard errors are clustered
at the county level and given in parentheses. *** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance
level; * 10 percent significance level.
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Table A8: Effect heterogeneity across county characteristics

Child care S.E. Regional Controls, N Counties
coverage Year & county FE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Female high education heterogeneity

Top 75%, t 13.332*** (4.663) Yes 492 82

Bottom 25%, t 5.707 (4.919) Yes 492 82

Top 75%, t+1 11.913** (4.628) Yes 492 82

Bottom 25%, t+1 7.946 (5.707) Yes 492 82

GDP heterogeneity

Top 75%, t 11.925** (5.918) Yes 492 82

Bottom 25%, t 8.722* (4.708) Yes 492 82

Top 75%, t+1 11.093** (4.895) Yes 492 82

Bottom 25%, t+1 12.270*** (4.046) Yes 492 82

Conservative vote share heterogeneity

Top 75%, t 1.446 (4.996) Yes 492 82

Bottom 25%, t 8.907* (4.811) Yes 492 82

Top 75%, t+1 -0.107 (6.834) Yes 492 82

Bottom 25%, t+1 6.535 (6.315) Yes 492 82

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. Estimates
in rows are from independent regressions on samples for 75th percentile and above resp. 25th
percentile and below evaluated by the variable denoted in italics. The outcome variables are
denoted in rows and all are defined as fractions of the population within a county. Regional
control variables include the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment
rate, the interpolated conservative vote share, the share of high educated females until age 44
as well as an extensive set of age structure controls. Age structure control variables include the
year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women over all women aged 15 to 44 and the year-of-age
shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people over the population in each county.
Robust standard errors are clustered at the county level and given in parentheses. *** 1 percent
significance level; ** 5 percent significance level; * 10 percent significance level.
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Table A9: Effect heterogeneity across mother characteristics

Effects on birth rate in t+1
Child care S.E. Regional Controls, N Counties F-stat
coverage Year & county FE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Marriage status

Married , t 9.996*** (2.451) Yes 1,950 325 147.4
Married , t+1 12.284*** (2.188) Yes 1,950 325 119.4

Not married , t 2.119* (1.125) Yes 1,950 325 85.20
Not married , t+1 -0.009 (1.249) Yes 1,950 325 74.83

Religious affiliation

Yes , t 12.583*** (2.940) Yes 1,950 325 90.51
Yes , t+1 13.289*** (3.812) Yes 1,950 325 74.46

No , t 6.082*** (1.958) Yes 1,950 325 14.06
No , t+1 7.580*** (2.217) Yes 1,950 325 15.05

Nationality

German , t 10.923*** (2.426) Yes 1,948 325 71.08
German , t+1 10.774*** (2.513) Yes 1,950 325 47.32

Non-German , t 20.214* (10.859) Yes 1,948 325 22.27
Non-German , t+1 15.062 (9.364) Yes 1,950 325 48.16

Notes: The table shows the results of generalized difference-in-differences estimations. The outcome variable
births per 1,000 women by mothers’ characteristics, birth rates by nationality of mothers are per 1,000 women
of German resp. non-German nationality. Estimates in rows are from independent regressions. Regional control
variables include the county’s population density, GDP per capita, the male employment rate, the interpolated
conservative vote share, the share of high educated females until age 44 as well as an extensive set of age
structure controls. Age structure control variables include the year-of-age share of 15 to 44 year old women
over all women aged 15 to 44 and the year-of-age shares of 45 to 74 year old and 75 plus years old people
over the population in each county. Robust standard errors are clustered at the county level and given in
parentheses. *** 1 percent significance level; ** 5 percent significance level; * 10 percent significance level.
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B. Data Appendix

County level data from the Statistical Offices of the German Länder (Statistische Lan-

desämter) and the Federal Employment Agency is provided in per year per item files.

We identify counties by official id numbers and conduct a county level panel from 1997

to 2010. During this investigation period, reforms in geographic local government com-

petency and in data aggregation rules altered county identifiers in some instances. In

order to get a fully balanced panel, we made necessary changes that produced time-stable

units of observations. Hannover, Aachen and Saarbrücken are merged to city-urban re-

gions, whereas in earlier waves each consists of two separate counties. We use the merged

definition throughout all waves and add up values if necessary.

Child care slots and population figures are record date measures, reported in the first

half of March (child care from 2006 onwards), resp. 31st December (population, child

care until 2002). Births per 1,000 women are defined as the sum of births within the year

divided by population as of 31st December. As child care from 2006 onwards is evaluated

in March and population on 31st December, we divide it by one year lagged population.

Child care in 1998 and 2002 is measured on 31st December; we divide it by one year

lagged population nevertheless to avoid that births (the outcome) enter the denominator

of the child care variable (the variable of interest).

Public child care figures are conducted from two different data collections by the

Statistical Offices of the German Länder (Statistische Landesämter). Public child care is

defined as all publicly funded or subsidized child care, including child care centers and

childminders. From 2006 onwards we observe occupied child care slots, whereas in 1998

and 2002 we observe available child care slots. As there was excess demand for child care,

we can credibly assume both measures to be comparable. However, there is reason to

believe that in 1998 and 2002 the number of public child care slots is underestimated. In

these years, children under the age of three that were enrolled in child care centers for over

three year olds are not included in the supply measures and the number of childminders
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had to be estimated. The undervaluation of public child care coverage is believed to be

of the magnitude of about one percentage point (DJI, 2008).
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